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VIKINGS LEAVE TODAY FOR GAMES WITH C0E,BEL0IT
DEBATE TEAMS 
BUSY; TO TAKE 
M1CHICAN TRIP
Affirmative Team Completes Car­
roll Series ; To Meet Albion, 
W. S. T. C. and Iowa
Lawrence debaters are putting in a 
busy period of activity and an affirm­
ative team argued the disarmament 
topic against Carroll College before 
Deerfield high school last Tuesday, 
Kdgerton on Wednesday, and before 
Jefferson high school yesterday. The 
affirmative team is composed of Ed­
win West, ’32, and Stanley Greene, 
’33
. To Take M ichigan Trip
Next Sunday evening the negative 
team composed of William Morton 
and Dan Hopkinson, both ’31, will de­
bate a team representing Albion Col­
lege at Albion, Mich. Next Monday 
noon, the same team is to meet the 
Western State Teacher’s College of 
Kalamazoo, Mich., beiore a luncheon 
club meeting in that city. On Tues­
day, the Lawrence squad will debate 
against Iowa State College before the 
student assembly of the Western 
State Teachers’ College.
Next week Thursday, the Lawrence 
debaters will again argue on the home 
platform and Cornell College will fur­
nish the opposition for a match to be 
held at Peabody hall. The personnel 
of this affirmative team has not as yet 
been announced by Coach A. L. 
Franzke. In keeping with the gener­
al pfcm adopted by the colleges, the 
debates now being held are praCtic«u>> 
all of a non-decision nature. The 
question for the debates has been the 
same as used on all encounters this 
season, “Resolved: that the United 
States adopt a policy of national dis­
armament.”
May Debate Harvard
According to coach Franzke, Law­
rence has been invited to meet a team 
representing Harvard University, but 
while no definite plans have been 
made, it is thought that the financial 
burden necessary for such a debate 
would prove prohibitive.
German Club Students 
Begin Preparations 
For Annual Play
“Minna von Barnhelm”, a comedy 
by Lessing, is to be presented by the 
members of the German Club at the 
Zion Lutheran church on April 8. 
An outstanding feature of this year’s 
German play is the fact that the 
members of the cast are to wear cos­
tumes of the Colonial period.
The realism and interest of this 
famous comedy will be heightened to 
a great extent by the costumes, 
which will depict the dashing char­
acter Tellheim in knee breeches, the 
demure gaiety of Minna, who will 
wear a long billowing gown, and the 
rough good nature of Just, with his 
sword and poodle-dog. The costumes 
to be worn in the production are to 
come from a concern in Milwaukee 
and are the same that were used last 
year by the students of Milwaukee 
Downer in the presentation of “M in­
na von Barnhelm.”
Final cast selections have not been 
completed as yet but regular prac­
tices are being conducted by the 
German department. The selection 
will be announced in the Lawrentian 
at an early date.
Lawrence Lutherans 
To Meet Next Sunday
Lawrence Lutheran Club will meet 
next Sunday evening at 5 o’clock at 
the Mt. Olive Church. Ruth Leschen- 
sky, ’32, will speak on her trip to the 
National Convention of the Student 
Di .trict of the Walther League at St. 
Louis last Saturday and Sunday.
To Sing At Vespers
Mis* Gladys Brainard
Miss Gladys Brainard of the Law­
rence Conservatory will play the A 
flat major concerto by Lizst at the 
Methodist Church vesper services at 
4 :30 o'clock, Sunday afternoon. She 
will be accompanied by Hudson Ba­
con at the piano.
She will be followed by Dr. O. P. 
Fairfield, professor of art, who will 
speak on “Religious Art.”
Complete European 
Student Committee
Miss Tutton, Professors Baker 
and Clippinger Named To 
Aid In Selection
Organization of the student to Eu­
rope committee was completed Tues­
day evening of this week with the 
election of three faculty members to 
the group at a meeting of the student 
representatives held at the Hamar 
House. Those named Tuesday evening 
are Miss Ellen Tutton, Prof. F. W . 
Clippinger, and Prof. L. C. Baker.
The complete personnel of the com­
mittee, with the faculty members, is 
as follows: W illiam Morton, ’31, 
chairman; Jerry Slavik, Ross Can­
non, and Helen Bergman, all '30; Hel­
en Rudin and Hayward Biggers, both 
'31; and Russell Danburg, conserva­
tory representative.
The first meeting of the entire body 
was held last evening at the library 
building. Minor details of the com­
mittee's work before a student is se­
lected were discussed. The commit­
tee will meet three times a week here­
after, until the representative is 
chosen.
Meetings will be for the purpose of 
considering qualifications of the stu­
dents proposed as representatives of 
Lawrence College to Europe next 
year, and the ways and means of rais­
ing money with which the expenses 
of the undertaking may be defrayed.
It will not be before the latter part 
of the present school year that the 
student will be chosen. The student 
will be sent to Europe next year to 
study the educational methods of for­
eign colleges and universities. Edgar 
Koch, ’31, is at present in Europe as 
s representative of the college, he 
having been chosen just one year ago. 
He will return to Appleton next year, 
to resume his studies here.
Violin and ’Cello Students 
Appear In Recital
Seventeen violin and ’cello students 
of Percy Fuilinwider appeared in re­
cital at Peabody hall on Tuesday 
evening. Those who appeared were: 
Alfred Ventur, Jerome Watts, Fred 
Marshall. Eugene Bleick, Margaret 
Hendy, ’32, James Sensenbrenner, 
Eloise Smeltzer, Jack Houren, ’33, 
Evelyn Walsh, '33, Dorothea Simpson, 
’33, Jack Sampson, ’33, Helen Rudin, 
’31, Eleanor Voecks, ’32, Oscar Hoh, 
'j0, Agnes Snell, ’31, Roberta Lan- 
ouctte, ’28, and Wenzel Albrecht, 30. 
Accompanists were: Mrs. Fuilinwider, 
Ramona Huesemann, ’32, and Russell 
Danburg, ’31.
CLOAK SELECTS 
SUNSET PLAY 
BUSINESS STAFF
Arthur Is Named Business Man­
ager; Reschke and Negrescou 
Production Heads
By Bertha Greenberg
The business and production staffs 
for "The Queen’s Husband" which 
Sunset players will present Friday, 
March 1-4 have been selected and have 
begun their work, according to F. 
Theodore Cloak, dramatic director.
Allan Arthur who handled the busi­
ness affairs for “Outward Bound” is 
acting in the same capacity for "The 
Queen's Husband.” Working under 
him are Earl Miller, assistant busi­
ness manager, and Charles Watkins, 
ticket and house manager.
Plan Advertising Campaign 
It is planned to put on an extensive 
advertising campaign. Personal let­
ters will be sent to high school teach­
ers in Neenah, Menasha, Kaukauna, 
and Appleton pointing out the high 
standards of Lawrence dramatic pro­
ductions and asking the teachers to 
recommend “The Queen’s Husband” 
to their students. It is also planned 
to secure a window of one of the 
downtown stores for a display to in­
clude pictures of the cast and posters 
advertising the play.
William Reschke as production 
manager will have charge of con­
structing and assembling the set. 
Waldron Snyder will assist him. All 
the furniture as well as the back­
grounds arc being constructed by the 
club. The furniture design is being 
carried out in an ultra-modern tone.
Tichet Sale Begin*
Carmen Negrescou has charge of 
the color schemes and the painting of 
the scenery. Assisting her are Ardis 
Elston and Josephine Dieckhoff.
Tickets for the production were dis­
tributed last night to members of 
Sunset club at a meeting of that or­
ganization. A special ticket campaign 
will be put on at all the dormitories 
while town students may secure them 
from any member of Sunset players. 
Reservations can be made Monday 
noon at Belting’s Drug store.
March 10 Is Deadline 
For Art Club Contest
Monday, March 10, marks the 
close of the Art club Photo contest 
which is open to every Lawrence stu­
dent. Pictures must be handed in at 
the library desk or at Dr. Otho Fair­
field’s room by 6 o'clock Monday 
evening.
A grand prize of a 12x9 enlarge­
ment of a photograph selected by the 
winning student has been offered for 
the best picture. One prize for each 
of the five classes of nature, land­
scape, architectural, portrait, and 
action pictures will also be given. 
Further details concerning the con­
test may be found on the posters on 
Main hall bulletin boards.
Life Of Paul V. McNutt Runs 
True To An Early Prophecy
American Legion Leader and 
Educator To Speak At 
Vanity Banquet
By Howard K latt
Paul Vories Me Nutt, who will be 
the principal speaker at the fourth 
annual men’s varsity banquet to be 
held in the Methodist church March 
15, is a nationally known figure 
through his associations with the 
American Legion and the University 
of Indiana.
As dean of the law school at In ­
diana now*, as national commander of 
the American Legion in 1928-29, and 
with his many other activities, he has 
fulfilled the prediction of a great fu­
ture for him by one of his associates 
on the high school annual staff when 
he was editor.
P radk ti Future
“I see for thee a great future, and 
thou art poring over books of great 
size wherein are written words of the 
law. And it shall come to pass that 
thou shalt write for thyself a great 
name in the annals of the world,” 
wrote Ruth Burkett in the class pro­
phecy for “The Nuisance," the year­
book which Paul originated against 
faculty opposition in his high school 
days at Martinsville, Indiana. That 
was one prediction realized, and those 
who know him forecast a still greater 
future for Mr. Me Nutt, still a young 
man.
Paul Me Nutt's ancestry traces 
back to a Scotch-Irish pioneer, John 
Me Nutt, who one hundred years ago 
beat his way from Virginia to a small 
clearing in Indiana now called John­
son county. Paul's father is Judge 
John C. Me Nutt, and in two other 
generations the men of this family 
have held high positions in the law 
profession.
Always A  Leader
Always a leader during his prep 
school days in pranks as well as 
worthwhile things he it well remem­
bered by his teachers. Characteristic 
of liim  is his statement n debate re­
membered by his Latin teacher, I 
have investigated and I know. It 
was said of him that when he set out 
to do something he always did it.
In 1909 when he entered the Uni­
versity of Indiana is was not unnatur­
al that he should be sought after by 
the fraternities on the campus. W ith 
his pledging to Beta Theta Pi began 
an undergraduate career unusually 
but characteristically brilliant.
“In the business and professional 
life of Indiana are hundreds of gradu­
ates of Indiana university who will 
testify to the profound influence Paul 
Me Nutt exerted in his university 
during his four undergraduate years," 
writes Philip Von Blon in the “Amer­
ican Legion Monthly” for January, 
1929 in an article entitled “The 
Hoosier Schoolmaster.” “You may 
pick up almost any university pub­
lication of that period and find in it 
some record of his multifold activ­
ities.”
W as U . P . W riter
Graduated from Indiana in 1913 
with highest honors, Me Nutt went to
College Authorities In Califomia Not So 
Particular; Dr. Day Gets Better Position
Evidently college authorities in 
California aren’t a: particular con­
cerning the individual religious be­
liefs of faculty members as they are 
down in Alabama. At least that con­
clusion may be reached after review­
ing the case of Dr. Howard Day, '24.
It will be remembered that jMr. 
Day recently received nationwide 
publicity as a result of his dismissal 
from a teaching position in Howard 
College, Birmingham, Ala., after he 
had expressed doubts regarding the 
validity of certain Bible stories. 
Publicity brings fame and it was
rumored soon after his dismissal that 
he would have very little trouble 
finding another position.
He has accepted that position in 
Sacramento Junior College, Sacra­
mento, Calif., and according to Dr. R. 
C. Mullenix, it “is considerably bet­
ter than the one from which he was 
dropped.”
While at Lawrence, Day majored in 
biology under Dr. Mullenix.
The Lawrentian Board met at 1 :30 
Tuesday in Mr. W atts’ office.
Paul V. Me Nutt
Harvard law school, obtaining his de­
gree in 1916. More honors and ex­
periences came to him there. He was 
president of the Harvard Legal Aid 
Union in his senior year, and he 
helped finance his work at school by 
writing for the United Press. For 
this large newspaper organization he 
covered three world series baseball 
games.
A short time after he had begun 
law practice with his father in Mar­
tinsville he was appointed to an assis­
tant professorship of law at Indiana 
university. When the war came he 
was one of three professors there in 
the law school to ask for leave of ab­
sence to enter service. -
Making his start from scratch in 
the country's wartime military ma­
chine, he rose to the rank of lieuten­
ant colonel in a comparatively short 
time. Leaving the officers’ training 
camp at Fort Benjamin Harrison, In- 
(Continued on Page 2)
$5,000 Gift Made 
To Paper Institute
Gift Prom Anonymous Donor 
Announced; States Hope 
Of New School
A gift of $5,000 to the Institute of 
Paper Chemistry of Lawrence Col­
lege made by an anonymous donor 
was announced today by Henry M. 
Wriston, president of the college and 
director of the Institute.
The donor, who requests that his 
name remain secret, was formerly 
connected with the paper industry. 
In  making the gift he expressed his 
approval and commendation of the 
Institute and his hopes for its future.
“It should fill a great need,” the 
donor stated, “the future of the paper 
industry like most others, depends 
more upon the men who become a 
part of it than it does upon any other 
single factor. Trained men, who 
know the chemistry of paper making 
in a creative way are the greatest 
contribution that can be made to the 
industry. The Institute of Paper 
Chemistry seems designed to make 
that contribution.”
Dr. Wriston To Speak 
On Diplomacy Friday
Dr. H. M. Wriston will speak on 
“Recent American Diplomacy” in 
the Literature room, Main hall, 
Friday evening at 7 o’clock. A ll 
students and faculty members are 
invited to hear the lecture.
DEDICATE COE’S 
NEW GYM; PLAY 
GOLD MONDAY
Denneymen Play Final Games 
On 1929-30 Schedule; Have 
Chance for Second Place
Coach A. C. Denney and nine V ik­
ings will leave this afternoon on a 
four day road trip which will wind 
up their court activities for the 1929- 
30 basketball season. The Lawrence 
men clash with Coe at Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, on Saturday night, and will 
meet Beloit the following Monday.
To maintain their record of never 
having finished in the second division 
of the Midwest conference, the blue 
and white quint must cop both re­
maining tilts. A chance for a second 
place tie with Knox and Beloit looms 
on the horizon provided the dope 
bucket is not upset. I f  Monmouth 
can defeat Hamline and Carleton, 
they will move into a tie for the 
league leadership with the Cowles- 
men. The other teams will automat­
ically share second position.
To Dedicate Gym
The Coe-Lawrence game will cli­
max the formal opening program of 
the Kohawk's new $325,000 gymnas­
ium. Edward H. Lauer, director of 
ahtletics at the university of Iowa, 
will give the main talk.
Last year, Lawrence had little dif­
ficulty in subduing Rittger’s band, 
but may find a different story await­
ing them this time. The Iowa team 
has been an “in and outer” all sea­
son, and although ringing up only 
two victories, one over Hamline and 
taking a 24 to 18 tussle from Cornell, 
the Cedar Rapids squad can be 
counted on to make it an interesting 
evening. Coach Rittgers has built 
his offense around Johnston and Kee, 
his two veteran forwards. Both of 
these players are crack shots.
Meet Beloit Monday
Little need be said about the Law- 
rence-Beloit engagement, Monday 
night. Fans will remember the 26 to
24 win that the Denneymen managed 
to eke out in the early part of the 
schedule. The downstaters have 
been up and coming all season, at 
present being parked in third in the 
Midwest loop, two places above the 
Vikes. Coach Jaggard and his crew 
have dropped two matches, to Carle­
ton and Monmouth, first and second 
place holders respectively.
Louis Bottino will be missing from 
the Beloit lineup when the two teams 
take the floor. The stellar guard, a 
Big Four luminary for four years, 
took the count on ^he nine semester 
rule, but Jaggard has others who are 
fully qualified to step in the berth.
The men making the trip besides 
coach Denney are Biggers, Remmel, 
Rasmussen, Laird, Schneller, Pierce, 
Fischl, Slavik, and one man yet to be 
named.
Voecks, Ellingboe Jlre  
Named Assistants For 
ylnnual Varsity Banquet
Blue Key, honorary service frater­
nity, met at the Phi Kappa Tau house 
Wednesday, to complete arrange­
ments for the annual varsity banquet. 
Raymond Brussat, ’30, general chair­
man for the affair, appointed Carl 
Voecks, ’30, manager of the ticket dis­
tribution, and Ellsworth Ellingboe, 
’30, was named head of the program 
committee.
It was also decided at the meeting 
to begin the banquet at 5:00 o’clock 
because of the numerous conflicts on 
Saturday night. The affair will be 
held March 15 at the First Methodist 
church.
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SHORT CUTS
Th^ is an age of short cuts. The fastest and simplest methods are the 
most papular, and we see evidences of them everywhere. Tabloid newspapers 
were created for the time-pressed business man to read while he rides to work 
on the street car. Ex-President Coolidge is going to write a 500 word “thumb­
nail" history of America for us. Short cuts have even entered the field of 
learning; it is often advertised that a fil'teen-minute-a-day course will raise 
our salary 50%, or make us great public speakers in ninety days.
One doesn’t have to leave the campus to see short cuts in action. Cribbing 
and cheating to evade work are not unknown to some Lawrence students. 
Term papers are often padded with bulky quotations; wide margins are left 
on both sides of the page. These methods may occasionally serve as short 
cuts to a college degree, but of what value will the degree be when received?
As one college professor satirically puts it, why not give degrees to babies 
at birth? Those weighing ten pounds srould be worth a Ph.D., the eight 
pounders an M.A., and those that tip the scales at six, a B.A. Not a bad idea.
There are times when short cuts—honest short cuts—may be justified, but 
they are decidedly out of place in the college or university, for the college stu­
dent has been given four years' leisure for concentrated study, and a little 
;xtra work will abolish the short cuts. Whatever else may be said, the pro­
verbial longest way home holds true in this business of getting a college 
education.
COLLEGE LITERATURE
W ith every issue of the popular magazines, stories of college life and col­
lege people are increasing in number. Some are well told, and portray the 
colleges of America in their true light; many are twisted to fit a fanciful plot 
of some far-away author.
To anyone with a desire to write here is an excellent field in which to 
forage. Young people the world over are eager for essays, short articles, and 
stories about the trials, tribulations, and triumphs that college years entail.
We have a literature of business that presents the opportunities and fore­
warns of the dangers of industry and professions. Practically every other 
phase of our life experience is thus treated. W hy not round it out with an 
interesting, true discussion and picture of this stage of education, into which 
each year thousands of young people are entering—the American College?
W IL L IA M  K E L L E R , O . D . 
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EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
For Appointment, Phone 2416
Over Twenty-live Yean of Practical Eye and 
___________ Optical Experience____________
Bye* Carefully Examined Olassee Scientifically Fitted
Candle Glow Tea Room
DELICIOUS FOOD COURTEOUS SERVICE
HOME LIKE ATMOSPHERE
Chicken Served
110 E. Lawrence St.
Wednesday & Sunday 
\ Appleton, Wisconsin
Elm Tree Bakery
A. Pfefferle, Proprietor
A delightful variety-of rolls and pastries that will 
merit your satisfaction.
SOCIETY
Pki Kappa Tan
Dustpan
Society
Clubs 
Book Review 
Book Notes
Proofreaders
Exchange Editor
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity announc­
es the initiation of Harold Keith, ’33, 
Crandon; Freeman Empson, ’33, Glad­
stone, Mich., and Leslie Hansen, ’33, 
Appleton, Tuesday.
Psi Chi Om |>
Entertains
Psi Chi Omega entertained Dr. 
Louis Baker at luncheon, Tuesday 
noon.
Pledging*
Miss Woodworth 
Entertains
Miss Marguerite Woodworth enter­
tained members of Pan-Prex, Dr. 
Wilson S. Naylor, and the presidents 
of men’s fraternities at dinner at 
Russell Sage hall, Wednesday.
Pledging I*
Psi Chi Omega announces the 
pledging of Clarence Richards, ’32, 
and Oscar Richards, ’33, both, of 
Niagara, on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Pelzer On English 
Club Program Tonight
Mrs. Charlotte Pelzer will review 
Sigrid Undset’s book, “Kristin Lav- 
arensdatter,” at a meeting of English 
cluh which will be held this afternoon, 
at 4 :30 o'clock at Haniar house.
New Improved
Gillette
Razor
and
Blades
On Display
N O W
Ni
for greater oase of shaving. 
New, longer life blade«.
Schläfer Hdwe. Co.
Psi Chi Omega announces the 
pledging of Clarence Richards, ’32, 
Oscar Richards, ’33, Niagara, and Carl 
Zimmerman, ’33, Mellen, on Tuesday.
Let us explain our 
Investment Policy.
It gives you 
Protection and 
Profits
A s k  W ettci\ gel
Novthuestem Mutual Lile 
Phone 1081
First Nat Bank Bld£.
a p p l e t o n . w i s . w
Paul V. Me Nutt Will 
Speak At Varsity Banquet
(Continued from Page 1) 
diana, in 1917 ranked as captain, he 
went to San Antonio where for a few 
weeks he was in charge of recruits at 
Kelly field. Next he served as in­
structor in the officers’ training school 
at Camp Stanley. Then he was sent 
to Camp Jackson, South Carolina, 
where he was promoted to major and 
shortly after to lieutenant colonel
Seven thousand officers and eighty 
thousand enlisted men were trained 
here, and Paul Me Nutt’s organizing 
ability and teaching experience came 
in good stead.
W on Many Collegiate Honors
W ith the war over he became pro­
fessor of law at Indiana and a char­
ter member of Burton Woolery Post 
of the American Legion at Blooming­
ton.
In college Paul Me Nutt’s record 
includes varsity baseball, lead in 
school dramatics, class president, edi­
tor of the university newspaper and 
annual, secretary of the university 
Y.M.C.A., participation in three writ­
ers' clubs, election to Phi Beta Kap­
pa, Phi Delta Phi, and the Order of 
the Coif, all honorary scholastic fra­
ternities.
In  1925 he was appointed dean of 
the Indiana law school; 34 years old, 
he was the youngest dean of any ac­
credited law school in the United 
States.
Quoting Mr. Von Blon again from 
“The Hoosier Schoolmaster: The 
measure of his professional accom­
plishments possibly is given by the le­
gal posts of honor he filled in state 
and national law associations.
TOM TEMPLE
and His
ORCHESTRA
Novel
Entertainment
Distinctive 
Dance Music 
for
Fraternity and
Sorority
Parties
Another One of the 
REASONS W H Y
Heckert’s Shoe 
Repairing Is Better
Heckert’s see that all 
heels line up with the aolea 
when repaired.
Heckert Shoe 
Repair Shop
Phone 893
IDEAL POCAHONTAS
IT  SATISFIES
Ideal Lumber & Coal Co.
Phone No. 230
A Prominent Lawyer
“He served as chairman of the 
Committee on Legal Education of the 
Indiana State Bar association, and he 
was the Indiana member of the Coun­
cil of the American Bar association. 
He was also chairman of the Com­
mercial Law Section of the Associa­
tion of American Law schools.
“He became a life member of the 
American Law Institute, an honor 
conferred upon a limited number of 
outstanding men in his profession and 
recognized by lawyers everywhere as 
one of the highest than can be at­
tained. He personally drafted the 
new general corporation laws for In ­
diana and was chairman of the sub­
committee that was entrusted with 
the responsibility of providing this 
statute for his state. He was the 
tounder of the “Indiana Law Jour­
nal” and served as chairman of the 
faculty board in charge of the publi­
cation.
"The best index to his speaking 
ability is the fact that he spoke by 
request at Legion gatherings in eigh-
teen states during his year as a De­
partment Commander.”
Space doesn’t .permit the listing of 
any more of the numerous creditable 
things Paul Me Nutt has done.
Frank F. Koch
PHOTO SHOP
231 E. College Ave. 
Near Snider’s Restaurant
KODAKS and FILMS 
DEVELOPING 
PRINTING and 
ENLARGING
Compare the Work
Bill's Place
CIGARETTES—CIGARS—TOBACCOS 
ICE CREAM—AU Flavora
MALTED MILKS A SPECIALTY
OPPOSITE THE ARMORY
VOIGT’S HUSTLER
VoL I March 7, 1930 Number 3
F R I. and SAT. 
SPECIALS
50c L isterine........ 39c
25c Listerine
Tooth Paste....19c
SSc Pepsodent .....39c
50c Ipana .......... 39c
CANDY 
Ju lia Kings Home
Made, lb............S tc
Keeley’s Old Fash­
ioned Chocolates 
lb..........................65c
W e Are Informed
By a reliable author­
ity that if she kisses 
a baby on the cheek, 
she’s a young girl; if 
she kisses its mouth, 
she's an old maid; if 
she kisses the back of 
its neck, she is a 
mother.
C lip this Coupon 
Good for one 
ROOT BEER 
at Voigt’s 
Fountain Friday 
Only
FREE 
65c Coty’s Perfume, 
Paris, L’Origan, Chy- 
pe, Emeraude odors, 
with each $1.00 box 
of powder.
Agent: This policy 
would protect you, 
too, in case your wife 
should die. ' ■»
M r. Henpeck: But 
in that case I would 
not need protection.
Our weekly story 
is al>out the burglar 
who opened a jar of 
home made preserves. 
An Appleton house­
wife is wondering 
how he did it and 
what kind of a tool 
he used.
Voigt’* 
Drug Store
FREE  
25c Luxor Cold 
Cream Soap with 
each 50c box of 
Luxor Powder 
A little boy, ac­
cording to a friend 
of ours, stumbled on 
a pile of empty tin 
cans on his first visit 
to the country. IV  
examined them ; dis­
covered they were old 
condensed milk cans 
and called, “Daddy, 
c o m e  quick — I ’ve 
found a cow's nest.”
Y A R D LE Y ’S
T O ILET RIES
W e carry a complete 
line of Yardley’s Lav­
ender Perfumes, 
Compacts, 
Powder 
Sachet
Blessed are the 
poor and ignorant. 
They don’t feel under 
obligation to raise 
the bedroom window 
every night.
A t Behnke ’s
New for Spring
4  Good Suggestions
New University Clothes 
$35 - $40 • $45
New Campus Club Hats 
$5.*° • $6.**
Arrow Shirts
New Colored Tramps $1 «
New Spring Neckwear
Behnke's
New Men*s and Boy*s Shop
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Tomorrow night the boy* will 
be fighting it out •  long way from 
home—really too far for you to 
go, so don’t coax to be allowed to 
accompany the team—and we’re 
all for seeing Coe taken orer the 
coals. There are only two more 
games, that one and Beloit, and 
it w ill leave much pleasanter 
memories of a season of tough 
breaks in the form of last m in­
ute defeats if those two games 
average up a thousand percent in 
favor of our side.
After such ail involved sentence as 
that, we’ll take a rest by mentioning 
the fraternity race—which is, how­
ever. 110 restful proposition and prom­
ises to become steadily worse. The 
[J.I.’s claim that it is a fraternity 
tradition to win the cup and they re­
fuse to violate a tradition, and all the 
rest of the clubs feel that it should be 
violated this year, once and for all. 
There seems to be no way of com­
promising on the issue, so we’ll just 
have to let them fight it out.
The date for the all-campus ski 
meet has been definitely set for 
May 21, that being a logical time 
for a good blizzard. In case there 
are any enthusiastic ski cham­
pions who don’t want to wait 
that long, it w ill be held on tbe 
campus in front of Main hall. 
Tbe snow isn’t very plentiful but 
the mud is much more slippery, 
anyway.
A staff of doctors is being import­
ed, and the boxing and wrestling 
championships will he staged shortly. 
For those who would like to give way 
to the primitive desire for blood but 
don’t know anytlmg about boxing or 
wrestling, there will be a cage erected 
somewhere near the gym. Anyone 
who wishes to can enter the cage 
with the rest of the unscientific bat- 
tlvrs. ?nd the one who comes out 
alive and conscious will be appointed 
as the Student to Europe.
W hich just about exhausts the 
current topics of the sports world. 
The athletes w ill be making their 
annual entry into a church soon 
now when the Varsity Banquet 
comes along, and they’re all too 
nervous about it to pay much at­
tention to their sports right now.
“V IN T”
Ariel Board
The Ariel Board met in Mr. Watts’ 
office both Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoons.
The BILLBOARD
Friday, March 7—Dr. Wriston’s lec­
ture in room 16, Main hall.
Saturday, March 8 — Brokaw hall
' dance.
Delta Iota house party.
Basketball. Coe at Cedar Rapids.
Monday, March 10— Basketball, Be­
loit at Beloit.
Tuesday, March 11—History club at 
Dr. Trever’s.
Friday, March 14—“The Queen’s Hus­
band”, Sunset play.
Saturday, March IS—Campus club 
dinner.
Phi Kappa Tau annual sailor party.
Varsity banquet.
Six meek’s reports due.
Saturday. March 22—All college dance 
at new Alexander gymnasium.
Conway Beauty Shoppe
Wrestling, Boxing Tournies To Be Held
“RAZZ” DIRECTS 
EVENT; MEDALS 
FOR CHAMPIONS
Entry Deadline Set For Satur­
day Night; Eight Divisions 
In Each Sport
The annual all campus wrestling 
and boxing tournament will be held 
at the new Alexander gymnasium on 
March 11-12-13-14, to determine the
college champions in these two
sports.
The college meet which is being 
run off under the direction of Coach 
Clarence Rasmussen, will begin Tues­
day with the wrestling preliminaries 
to be followed on Wednesday with 
the boxing preliminaries. The wres­
tling finals will be run off on Thurs­
day, and the boxers will go into the 
final round Friday. The matches on 
each of these days will start at 4:00 
o'clock in the afternoon.
Coach Rasmussen announces that 
there will be eight divisions in both 
»ports, ranging from the 115 pound 
class to the 175 pound class, with no 
restrictions in the heavyweight class. 
A three pound margin will be per­
mitted the entries in each class, 
and this leniency in allowing margins 
-.hould swell the size of the entry list.
W ith the advent of wrestling as an 
inter-collegiate sport at Lawrence, it 
is expected that a large number will 
turn out to compete. As in other 
years, medals are being offered in 
each class as an incentive for a well 
proportioned entry list, and prospects 
point to the most successful all-cam- 
pus meet ever staged at I-awrence.
The deadline for entries has been 
set for Saturday night. At that time, 
all entries must be in the hands of 
Coach Rasmussen, Kenneth Hall, 
Vinton Jarrett, or Wayne Vincent.
Lounsbury Undergoes 
Appendicitis Operation
Raymond H. Lounsbury, associate 
professor of economics and business 
administration, underwent an opera­
tion for appendicitis Tuesday. It is 
expected that he will be able to re­
sume his teaching duties in about 
three weeks.
Town and Gown
Town and Gown met at the home 
of Mrs. Fred Trezise Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs. G. C. Cast read a 
paper on "South Africa.”
NOTICE
All students having individual 
pictures in the 1931 Ariel must 
make payments to Lyman Mar­
ceau, business manager by Tues­
day noon, March 10.
Phone 902
Many college picture chance* 
don’t wait.
Now you can make good pic­
tures when the skies are cloudy. 
Modern Kodaks, with their fast 
lenses, admit more light to the 
film for better exposure.
Look over the unusual values 
in our complete, moderately- 
priced line.
Ideal Photo 
& Gift Shop
- Appleton, Wisconsin
VARSITY CENTERS
B O B B ■
Schneller Laird
Sports For A ll” A Reality 
A t Lawrence, Figures Show
“Sports for all” at Lawrence is not 
an idle boast, if the figures showing 
student attendance at the new Alex­
ander gymnasium mean anything. For 
according to A. C. Denney, director 
of athletics, nine hundred students 
utilize the gym facilities every week. 
This is equivalent to saying that every 
male student at Lawrence exercises 
in the new gym at least twice every 
week.
Since the official opening of the 
gym in November, daily attendance 
has averaged 150 students, according 
to Mr. Denney. W ith the new sys­
tem of taking attendance by means of 
a tinieclock punch, it is safe to say 
that almost all Lawrence men seek 
regular exercise weekly in the $400,-
000 structure.
Swimming, handball and basketball 
share honors as far as student partici­
pation is concerned, while track, 
squash, boxing, wrestling, and fenc­
ing come in for their share of stu­
dent interest.
Try Our
HAMBURGER 
SANDWICHES 
for that Sunday 
Night Lunch
VIKE INN
Closest to the Campus
Under the present plan of section­
ing physical education classes which 
meet three times each week, 50 men 
avail themselves of the swimming pool 
daily. The four mammoth handball 
courts claim 40 students a day, and 
three basketball courts are used by 
50 students daily, and squash courts 
and track courts issue a daily call to
10 and. 25 students respectively.
“Men at Lawrence have doubled 
their interest in sports with the ad­
vent of the new gym,” Mr. Denney 
stated. “Even the coldest weather 
does not decrease the number of stu­
dents who voluntarily seek daily 
recreation in some phase of sports' 
activity.”
Quality i 
Groceries
Phone 734
KELLER’S 
QUALITY 
GROCERY
“ Reducers of the Family 
Food Budget”
The FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF APPLETON 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,000,000.00
The FIRST TRUST COMPANY
OF APPLETON 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00
Style, Fit and Fabric
You get them from
CAHAIL The Tailor
104 E. COLLEGE AVE. (Upstairs)
Viking Wrestler« To 
Meet Beloit Monday
The Viking wrestling squad of 
eight men will travel to Beloit, Mon­
day, March 10, in the hope of hang­
ing another inter-collegiate scalp on 
their belt. So far as it is known, this 
meet will mark Beloit's debut in in­
ter-collegiate mat competition, and 
their comparative strength is a mat­
ter of question.
This will be the last dual meet be­
fore the Big Four meet at Ripon on 
March 15, and may serve to polish off 
the rough spots in Viking tactics be­
fore the collegiate mat circus.
A tentative entry list has been an­
nounced as follows:—heavyweight, 
Hovde, 175 lb., Amundson; 165 lb., 
Vincent; 155 lb., Lund; 145 lb., 
Schier; 135 lb., Northrup; 125 lbs., 
Engstrom; and 115 lb., Babcock.
Campus Handball Players 
Complete Tourney Round
W ith the campus handballers get­
ting away to a flying start in their 
first annual tournament, the lesser 
talent is being rapidly eliminated in 
the first round. Coach Eddie Kotal, 
who is in charge of the tournament, 
set the deadline for the first round at 
Wednesday afternoon, but, at this 
time, about six matches remained to 
be played off, and were scheduled to 
he cleaned off the slate yesterday aft­
ernoon. The remaining matches that 
were not played off yesterday are au­
tomatically cancelled.
The summary of matches played as 
the Lawrentian goes to press: Elling- 
boe won from Kuettel, Best won from 
Melby, Voecks won from Maimer, A l­
drich won from Hiel, Schiebler won 
from Hunt, Calhoun won from Sen- 
senbrenner, Collins won from Dakin, 
Gelbke won from Watkins, Retterer 
won from Barnett, Rowley won from 
Kallman, Ryan won from Gestland,
Leaders Play To 
Keep Cage Honors
Theta Phis and Sig Eps End 
Fraternity Cage Season 
With Games Saturday
S i* Eps vs. D. I.’s 
Psi Chi» vs. Theta Phis 
Betas vs. Delta S if s
That the interfraternity basketball 
campaign of the present season will 
end with two teams tied for first 
place is a possibility, with the Sig 
Eps and Theta Phis, the two leaders, 
playing their final games.
While neither of the present lead­
ers is given overwhelming odds, each 
is expected to win Saturday in view 
of the games scheduled. Neither the 
Psi Chis nor the D. I.’s have made a 
particularly strong showing thus far 
this season. A win for either of the 
leaders and a loss for the other, wiU 
give the victor undisputed possession 
of first place.
The fast stepping Betas are sched­
uled to meet the scrappy Delta Sigs 
in the third game. The Delta Sigs 
have had tough breaks all season and 
are about due to register a win.
Each Saturday afternoon the num­
ber of followers of each fraternity 
cage squad has increased, and be­
cause of the importance which is be­
ing attached to the contests tomor­
row, everything points toward a large 
representation from each fraternity 
scheduled to play.
The Phi Taus wound up their sea­
son Monday afternoon of this week, 
by defeating the Psi Chis, 24 to 18. 
The victory gave the Phi Taus a .500 
percentage with three wins and an 
equal number of losses.
Fish won from Coffey, Remmel won 
from Wiley, Gebhardt won from 
West, and Beggs forfeited to Yaley.
Riverside Greenhouse Store
We Specialise in 
CORSAGES AND TABLE DECORATIONS
72—F lo n l Shop M l 2
DO YOU  K N O W —
Fox Theatre’s Policy — The 
latest pictures, improvements 
—Both hand in hand to create 
finer and better entertain -
t!
im iT H E A T R E
APPLETON
Last Time Today
GARY COOPER 
“SEVEN DAYS 
LEAVE”
SATURDAY ONLY
Erich von Stroheim 
H EA R  H IM  TALK 
IN  
The “GREAT GABBO”
With BETTY C0MP80N
—SUNDAY—
Songs I 
Dances! 
Laughs !
M IN 'S
APPLETON
W IUIAM  VAL'GHY MCOnrS 
FAMOUS H \ ^ /
TH E G R E A T  
D I V I D E "
WITH
DOROTHY MCKAIIL
IAN  K EITH - M YRNA LOY
Inaugurating a New 
Saturday policy of
Double Feature 
Program All Day
Conrad Nagel in 
“H IS  SECOND W IF E "
Monte Blue
“FRO M  H EADQU ARTERS" 
M idnite Shew Starts 9:15
3 Days Starting 
Sunday 
“NO NO NANETTE”
Even Greater Than tbe 
Stage Show
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Talent Shown By Organist In 
Debut Recital
By Helen Hector
Playing an attractive program, with 
poise and confidence which would 
have done credit to an older and more 
experienced, organist, Russell Wich- 
mann, student of William C. Webb, 
appeared in his debut recital at the 
Methodist church, Monday evening.
Wichmann displayed an unusual 
musical talent, and performed such 
works as the W idor Toccata from 
the Fifth Symphony with so much 
ease and agility that it was hard to 
believe that he had studied organ for 
only two years, and that he was but 
a high school student. He is a thor­
ough musician, in several fields, play­
ing the piano and the clarinet, as well 
as the organ.
His musicianship was excellently 
shown in his performance Monday 
night. He proved himself capable of 
brilliance, and technique, and of the 
softer tone-poems, which he played 
equally well. His is a discriminating 
taste. His performance of the Bach 
C minor Prelude and Fugue was ac­
curate and masterly. Other numbers 
on the program included a Guilmant 
Sonata in D minor, Kinder’s “Idyll ’, 
Fantasia: “Ein Feste Burg by 
Faulkes, built on the theme of “A 
Mighty Fortress is Our God”, “Scher­
zo in F” by Wolstenholme and the 
Intermezzo in D flat by Hollins. He 
concluded his program with the gi­
gantic W idor Toccata.
Lois Schilling, contralto, from the 
studio of Helen Mueller assisted with 
the program. She sang an aria from 
Handel’s “Messiah ", “He Shall Feed 
His Flock”, and another group, “On 
the Shore” by Neidlinger and “To the 
Sun” by Curran.
• * PLAV LAST GAMES
Dr. Mullenix Talks On
Generalities Of Science
Dr. R. C. Mullenix, professor of zo­
ology, gave the second and cor.cuding 
part of his talk on generalities of 
science at convocation Wednesday.
“Biological science is rapidly be­
coming known as an experimental 
science,” he said. "Recently there has 
been much disillusionment concerning 
this science; it has been due in a 
large measure to relativity and radio 
activity.”
"Arguing in the biological sciences 
is greatly confusing. One argument 
might lead in one direction and an­
other in another direction. This is 
more true in biology than possibly 
any other subject,” he continued.
Professor Mullenix said that this 
world is a “both-and” world, and not 
“either-or” world. Men with “both- 
and” ideaa are much easier to find 
than formerly,” he said.
He generalized in cqnclusion saying, 
“There are no hard and fast lines in 
nature, except in a few exceptions.”
Five Books Added
To English Club Library
The English club has added five 
new hooks to the circulating library. 
They are: “Daughters of Eve”, by 
Gamaliel Bradford: “The Woman of 
Andros”, by Thornton W ilder; 
"Heirs”, by Cormelia Janies Cannon: 
"Exiles’’, Warwick Deeping; and 
"Pure Gold”, by O. E. Rolvaag.
Miss Smith Recovers
From Long Illness
Miss Olga Smith, instructor in Bot­
any, who has been confined in St. 
Elizabeth’s Hospital for the past 
month, left last week for her home 
in Marshfield.
It is expected that Miss Smith will 
be able to resume her teaching dut­
ies in about two weeks.
you*re puzzled why YOU don't 
rate with HER like HE does
Dr. and Mrs. Trever To 
Entertain History Group
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Trever will 
entertain the members of the Law­
rence Historical association at their 
home next Tuesday evening.
By B ig Four Conference Sports Service
Lawrence will lose three players 
this season—Bud Pierce, guard, Slavik 
and Rasmussen. Pierce, however, will 
not finish his school work until next 
February, due to an injury which kept 
him from his studies for a semester. 
He may, therefore, play another sea­
son for Denney. His strong floor 
work, coupled with consistent scoring 
power has marked Pierce as one of 
Lawrence’s best. He is from Men- 
asha, and has won his letter in foot­
ball and tennis as well as basketball.
Outstanding among the Big Four 
seniors, is Donald "Red” Martin of 
Ripon, captain of the 1930 Redmen 
cagers and one of Ripon’s most ver­
satile athletes. His last game will be 
that against Carroll on March 7. M ar­
tin is the only senior on the Ripon 
team, and if he wins his “R” this 
spring in track, it will be his ninth 
letter.
Carroll has but two seniors on the 
varsity team—Captain Tony Natalizio 
guard, and Oscar Gluck, forward.
UP TOWN SHOES AT 
SIDE STREET PRICES
The Place that Sells 
Enna Jetticks
Bold & Maeser
North of Pettibone’s
Gluck, who comes from Keilsville, has 
played regularly for three years.
Carl Thostenson, forward for B.e- 
loit, hails front Brodhead, and has 
been a consistently good player since 
his sophomore year at Beloit.
Besides Thostenson and Bottino, 
seniors on the Beloit squad are Cap­
tain Dick Warren, guard, and Paul 
Mutchew, a Beloit man, who has been 
playing center.
Richard Baxter, ex'31, Chicago, is 
visiting at the Delta Iota fraternity
house.
Milton College—The annual Uni­
versity Scholarship has just been an­
nounced on the campus. It provides 
for tuition and certain fees to allow 
the holder to follow any course for 
one year in a university. The candi­
date, who was picked by the faculty 
ou a basis of scholarship, reliability, 
and initiative, has selected the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin to pursue her 
work.
Roy Me Neil, '33, Mellen, is recov­
ing at St. Elizabeth's hospital, where 
he was operated for acute appendici­
tis last Monday.
Froelich Studio
you can't imagine why she 
is bored to tears
ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
“The College Jewelers’
J e w e l r y  ’ FISCH ER  S Diamonds
Fraternity Jew elry Formerly Hyde’s Reasonable Prices
Forty-five years of education in
Plumbing and Heating
The knowledge acquired is free 
to our customers
W . S. Patterson  
Company
THE CONWAY
John Conway Hotel Co., Props.
THE LEADING HOTEL OF APPLETON 
W HERE COLLEGE 8TUDENTS ABE SERVED BEST.
Coffee Shop Soda Grill
Open Until Midnight 
Five Beautiful Dining Room* for Private Parties. The Crystal Room 
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve You.
Oneida Street APPLETON, WISCONSIN Opposite Post Office
S
|OLE
AVING
ERVICE
ATISFIES
J o h n s o n ’s
Shoe Rebuilders
123 E. College Avenue
you'd feed her at BURT'S 
after the show
She'd show her appreciation!
Take her to BURT S 
Delicious Sandwiches Creamy Sundaes
BURT'S
APPLETON ‘‘We pack n i skip Cindy”  NEENAH
